Clinical algorithm following ABCDE assessment

**Shock**
- Assess presence of intraperitoneal fluid by FAST / consider Fast-Track CT
  - **Positive**
    - Laparotomy
    - **External**
      - Packing
      - **Angioembozisation**
      - **No**
        - Buttock wound exploration
      - **Yes**
        - Surgery: GV, IIV
        - ICU
    - **Extraperitoneal**
    - **Surgery: CIV, EIV**
  - **Negative**
    - Bleeding:
      - **External**
      - **Extraperitoneal**
      - **No**
      - **Yes**

**Stab injury**
- Lower zone: ADJ
- CT-scan
- Major injury
  - No major injury
    - SNOM
- Major gluteal vessel
- Major femoral vessel
- Yes

**Missile injury**
- SNOM
  - Surgery